
Mcdonal�'� Men�
372 Stone Rd W | Stone Square Centre, Guelph, Ontario N1G 4T8, Canada

+15197638842 - https://www.mcdonalds.com/ca/en-ca/restaurant-locator.html

A comprehensive menu of Mcdonald's from Guelph covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Mcdonald's:
The Stone Road location in Guelph can get quite busy during peak times but I always find they get the lines

moving quickly.Service is always top notch and friendly and the food is always good.***currently undergoing a
reno ? changing to a "McCafe" look ? read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used

with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and
eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Mcdonald's:

As expected very busy although the kids play area was not, thankfully.The best bet is to order your food via the
terminals and wait till they call your number. Then get a table at the back, not near the entrance area.How is the

food? Same as at any mcdonalds. The coffee is excellent and the baked goods are very good. read more. If
you're in a rush, you can get delectable Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Mcdonald's in Guelph, freshly
prepared for you in short time, The yummy sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are also suitable for a

snack. In addition, you can order fresh roasted barbecue, for breakfast they serve a varied breakfast here.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Burger�
B.L.T.

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
BLT

Sandwiche�
B.L.T

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Popular Item�
LARGE FRIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Beverag� an� Sid� Order�
SOFT DRINK

Jumb� 1/4 lb. Al� Beef Dog�
QUARTER POUNDER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

GRILLED CHICKEN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGG

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -23:00
Tuesday 07:00 -23:00
Wednesday 07:00 -23:00
Thursday 07:00 -23:00
Friday 07:00 -23:00
Saturday 07:00 -23:00
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